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LOCAL MARKET

Foreign pursuit of the local market
If a foreign designer or contractor wanted to set up an operation to pursue 
the local marketE what are the key concerns they should consider before 
taking such a stepW

A foreign designer or contractor can set up a subsidiary or branch for its continuous business 
pursuant to the Companies Act (86/2005).

The subsidiary of a foreign contractor or a foreign contractor itself (with a branch) must 
obtain a licence to operate a construction business. Licence requirements include the 
placement of a full-time manager and an engineer with practical experience and the 
appropriate quali,cation in Japan. The experience and the quali,cation in a foreign country 
can ful,l such requirementsH provided that those are certi,ed as equivalent by the Minister 
of LandH InfrastructureH Transport and Tourism. joweverH such certi,cation is rarely used. 
ThereforeH practically speakingH it is more or less a requirement to employ a Japanese 
individual for such purposes.

In additionH the language barrier should be consideredH as almost all relevant documents (egH 
contractsH speci,cations and drawings) are written in Japanese.

Licensing issues can become a key concern for a foreign designer. In practiceH there may be 
a speci,c arrangement for a large pro1ect that involves a foreign designer who is in charge of 
only the design concept and another licensed designer who draws the design in accordance 
with that concept.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

REGULATION AND COMPLIANCE

Licensing procedures
Must foreign designers and contractors be licensed locally to work andE if 
soE what are the consequences of working without a licenceW

Under the Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥)H both foreign and domestic contractors 
must obtain a licence to operate a construction businessH unless the individual conducts only 
small-scale construction worksH the threshold of which is stipulated in the relevant cabinet 
order. A licence is necessary for each of the 2¥ categories of construction business listed 
in the act. An individual operating a construction site without a licence will be sub1ect to 
imprisonment for up to three years or a ,ne of up to 3W millionH while a corporate legal entity 
will be sub1ect to a ,ne of up to 3900 million.

The Act on Architects and Building Engineers (202/9¥50) requires that foreign and local 
individuals obtain a licence in accordance with the scale or type of architectureH in order to 
conduct design works in Japan. Any individual working without a licence will be sub1ect to 
imprisonment or a ,ne and any corporate legal entity that employs such an individual or is 
represented by such an individual will also be sub1ect to a ,ne.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024
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Competition
Do local laws provide any advantage to domestic contractors in 
competition with foreign contractorsW

No local laws provide advantages to domestic contractors in competition with foreign 
contractors.

In additionH no local laws oblige the Japanese government to purchase products made in 
Japan. Japan is a contracting party to the Agreement on Government Procurement under 
the zorld Trade OrganiFationH which requires the Japanese government to treat the products 
and services of other contracting parties without discrimination.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Competition protections
Uhat legal protections exist to ensure fair and open competition to 
secure contracts with public entitiesE and to prevent bid rigging or other 
anticompetitive behaviourW

TheAct on the Prohibition of Private Monopolisation and Maintenance of 7air T
rade (54/9¥4’) provides various measures against anti-competitive behaviourH including the 
7air Trade Commission:s orders to cease such behaviour and the imposition of surcharges 
corresponding to each type of anticompetitive behaviour. The act also orders the criminal 
penalties of imprisonment or a ,ne.

zhere a public bidding is concernedH the Act on Elimination and Prevention of Involvement 
in Bid RiggingH etc. and P
unishments for Acts by Employees that jarm 7airness of BiddingH etc. (909/2
002) stipulates the mandatory demand for compensation by public entities against o•cers 
involved in bid rigging. The act also provides for the criminal penalties of imprisonment or 
,nes against such o•cers.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Bribery
If a contractor has illegally obtained the award of a contractE for 
exampleE by briberyE will the contract be enforceableW Are bribe?givers and 
bribe?takers prosecuted andE if soE what are the penalties they faceW Are 
facilitation payments allowable under local lawW

The Penal Code (45/9¥0’) prohibits bribery involving a public o•cial. Bribery among private 
individuals is beyond the scope of the code. ThereforeH the enforceability of a private 
construction contract awarded through bribery depends mainly on how such behaviour is 
regulated within the contract. Contracts regarding public construction works often include a 
speci,c clause conferring on the employer the right to terminate on the grounds of bribery. 
OtherwiseH the enforceability of such contracts is sub1ect to the general principle of public 
policy under the Civil Code (8¥/98¥6).
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Under the Penal CodeH individuals who issue bribes will be sub1ect to imprisonment for up to 
three years or a ,ne of up to 32.5 millionH while individuals who accept bribes will be sub1ect to 
imprisonment for up to 20 years. In addition to criminal penaltiesH a contractor convicted of 
bribery may have their status of eligibility for public biddings suspended. MoreoverH under the 
Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥)H a contractor may be ordered to suspend its business 
or have its licence for construction business rescinded.

7acilitation payments towards a public o•cial may constitute bribery and are therefore illegal 
under Japanese law.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Reporting bribery
(nder local lawE must employees of the project team members report 
suspicion or knowledge of bribery of government employees andE if soE 
what are the penalties for failure to reportW

No local laws oblige employees of the pro1ect team members to report suspicion or 
knowledge of the bribery of government employees in Japan.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Political contributions
Is the making of political contributions part of doing businessW If soE are 
there laws that restrict the ability of contractors or design professionals 
to work for public agencies because of their ,nancial support for political 
candidates or partiesW

Under the Political 7unds Control Act (9¥4/9¥48)H foreign companies and nationals are 
prohibited from making political donations in JapanH while domestic companies and other 
forms of organisations are permitted to make political donations to political partiesH the 
limitation of which is stipulated in the act.

Political contributions are not generally considered to be part of doing business in Japan. 
ThereforeH it is not recommended to make political contributions to facilitate business 
activities. No local laws restrict the ability of contractors and design professionals to work 
for public agencies.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Compliance
Is a construction manager or other construction professional acting as a 
public entity’s representative or agent on a project )and its employeesH 
subject to the same anti?corruption and compliance rules as government 
employeesW
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A construction manager or other construction professional who holds the position of 
engaging in the performance of public duties in accordance with laws and regulations 
is sub1ect to the same penalties for bribery as those under the Penal Code (45/9¥0’). 
Compliance rules for government employees are applicable if they hold the status of 
government employees.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Other international legal considerations 
Are there any other important legal issues that may present obstacles to 
a foreign contractor attempting to do business in your jurisdictionW

No other important legal issues are known in Japan. Approximately 950 foreign 
contractors are operating businesses in the country.

Practically speakingH attention should be paid to commercial factors such as; 

– the language barrierS 

– the competitive market situationS 

– the shortage of labour and skilled workersS and 

– the ful,lment of local regulations. 

In particularH in public construction worksH almost all bidding documents are written 
in Japanese and subsequent communications will be made in Japanese. As suchH 
the height of the language barrier should not be overlooked.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

CONTRACTS AND INSURANCE

Construction contracts 
Uhat standard contract forms are used for construction and designW Must 
the language of the contract be the local languageW Are there restrictions 
on choice of law and the venue for dispute resolutionW

A standard contract form is widely used for domestic construction works in both the private 
and public sector. 7or private construction worksH the General Conditions of Construction 
Contract is provided by a private committee. 7or public construction works D the employers 
of which are public bodies D the Public zork ‘tandard Contract is provided by the Central 
Council for Construction Business. 7or design worksH the General Conditions for 'esign and 
‘upervision zorks Contract provided by a private association is widely used.
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No local laws impose any restrictions on;

– the language of the contractS

– the choice of lawS or

– the venue for dispute resolution.

In practiceH all of the standard forms commonly used in Japan are written in Japanese and 
Japanese law is implied as the governing law where no choice of law clause is provided. In 
regard to the venue for dispute resolutionH the General Conditions of Construction Contract 
for private works or the Public zork ‘tandard Contract for public works specifyH as a forum 
of dispute resolutionH the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction zork 'isputeH whose 
1urisdiction is speci,ed in the Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥).

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Payment methods
:ow are contractorsE subcontractorsE vendors and workers typically paid 
and is there a standard frequency for paymentsW

An employer usually makes a payment by promissory notes or bank transfer. The frequency 
of payments varies with the siFe and complexity of the pro1ect as stipulated in the contract. 
7or large pro1ectsH the employer typically applies an advance payment for completion of 
a milestone. The standard forms of contracts for both public and private works stipulate 
conditions for an advance payment.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Contractual matrix of international projects
Uhat is the typical contractual matrix for a major project in your 
jurisdiction in terms of the contractual relationships among the various 
construction project participantsW

In ma1or pro1ectsH several main contractors commonly constitute a consortium 
under the name of a 1oint venture and all main contractors become a party to the 
construction contract with the employer. A consortium or each of its members 
typically deploys subcontractorsH which often deploy sub-subcontractors. The 
Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥) prohibits contractors from subcontracting all 
construction works to a subcontractorH except where prior written consent is given 
by the employer in relation to a private construction pro1ect.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

PPP and PFI
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Is there a formal statutory and regulatory framework for PPP and PFI 
contractsW

The Act on Promotion of Private 7inance Initiative (99’/9¥¥¥) provides the basic policy 
and procedure for P7I. joweverH there is no formal statutory or regulatory framework for 
other types of PPP. P7I can be classi,ed into two categories Dthe conventional type and 
the concession typeH which were both introduced recently. Under the conventional typeH 
government entities pay consideration for services rendered by private entitiesH while under 
the concession typeH government entities do not pay such considerationH as private entities 
run these pro1ects on a self-,nancingH pro,t-oriented basis.

‘peci,cally in relation to the conventional typeH the P7I/PPP Promotion O•ce of the Cabinet 
O•ce has issued a standard P7I contract form and two guidelines explaining the aimsH 
matters for special attentionH and de,nitions that should be contained in P7I contractsH as 
well as setting out the main articles. These guidelines are generally adhered to and P7I 
contracts have become standardised in practice.

As for the concession type D under which public entities concede their operation rights of 
public facilities to private operators D this was introduced in 2099. The relevant guideline 
issued by the P7I/PPP Promotion O•ce provides for the main concept to be considered in 
the drafting of concession contracts.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Joint ventures 
Are all members of consortia jointly liable for the entire project or may 
they allocate liability and responsibility among themW

In the case of a ma1or pro1ectH several main contractors commonly constitute a consortium 
under the name of a 1oint venture. In such casesH a consortium for a construction pro1ect 
is typically classi,ed as a partnership under the Civil Code (8¥/98¥6). All members of a 
consortium will be held 1ointly and severally liable for the obligations borne by each of them 
in the operation of the consortium (ieH the entire pro1ect). Members may allocate liability and 
responsibility among them in accordance with the agreements made between them.

In some casesH main contractors may prefer to utilise a company under the Companies Act 
(86/2005) for their consortium. If a consortium is established as a company under the actH 
the members of the consortium will be responsible as shareholders of the companyH to the 
extent limited by the value of their respective capital contributions.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Tort claims and indemnity 
Do local laws permit a contracting party to be indemni,ed against all actsE 
errors and omissions arising from the work of the other partyE even when 
the ,rst party is negligentW
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No local laws prohibit indemnities in general. ThereforeH parties are not prohibited 
from stipulating an indemni,cation against all actsH errors and omissions arising 
from the work of the other party if they are caused by the negligence of the party 
claiming indemni,cation. 

joweverH Japanese courts interpret these contractual provisions in such a way as 
to ,nd the reasonable meaningH taking into consideration; 

– the intent of both partiesS 

– the background of the negotiationsS 

– trade customsS and 

– commercial common sense. 

In additionH the fairness and equality of construction contracts are referenced under 
the Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥). The general legal principles of good faith 
and public policy are also applicable. ThereforeH such indemnity provisions may be 
invalidated separately from the rest of the contract.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Liability to third parties
Uhere a contractor constructs a building that will be sold or leased to 
a third partyE does the contractor bear any potential responsibility to the 
third partyW May the third party pursue a claim against the contractor 
despite the lack of contractual privityW

Pursuant to the Civil Code (8¥/98¥6)H a contractor can be the sub1ect of a tort claim brought 
by a third party that purchased a building constructed by the contractorH even if there is no 
contractual relationship between the two parties. Case law has held that contractors and 
designers have a duty of care towards residentsH neighbours and passers-by to ensure the 
fundamental safety of a building. Any breach of this duty resulting in defects in a building that 
undermine its fundamental safetyH thereby infringing the lifeH body or property of residentsH 
may constitute claims for damages in tort.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Insurance 
To what extent do available insurance products afford a contractor 
coverage for; damage to the property of third parties1 injury to workers 
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or third parties1 delay damages1 and damages due to environmental 
ha@ardsW Does the local law limit contractors’ liability for damagesW

The extent of insurance coverage offered for a contractor is a commercial and business 
matter determined by private insurers. In generalH a contractor may purchase an insurance 
policy covering;

– damage to the property of third partiesS

– in1ury to workers or third partiesS and

– delay damages for an employer.

Eligibility for insurance with regard to damages caused by environmental haFards (egH 
typhoonsH VoodingH earthquakes and toxic substances) varies according to the insurer.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

LABOUR AND CLOSURE OF OPERATIONS

Labour requirements
Are there any laws requiring a minimum amount of local labour to be 
employed on a particular construction projectW

There are no local laws requiring a minimum number of Japanese employees for a 
construction pro1ect. joweverH in practiceH foreign contractors must employ Japanese 
workers to obtain a construction business licence under the Construction Business Act 
(900/9¥4¥).

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Local labour law
If a contractor directly hires local labour )at any levelH for a projectE 
are there any legal obligations towards the employees that cannot be 
terminated upon completion of the employmentW

Apart from construction pro1ectsH under the Labour ‘tandards Act (4¥/9¥4’) and the Labour 
Contracts Act (928/200’)H it is generally di•cult for an employer to unilaterally dismiss an 
employee under their employment contract in Japan. To do soH the employer must give 
the employee at least W0 days: prior notice or make payment in lieu of notice. In additionH 
the employer must have an Qob1ectively and socially 1usti,able cause: for the dismissal. 
OtherwiseH it is deemed to be an abuse of right and would therefore be null and void. The 
di•culty of dismissal should be noted.

In the case of termination of employment by the employerH some unperformed obligations 
under the employment contract will remainH including the obligation to pay unpaid 
salary or provide compensation for damages resulting from a breach of the employer:s 
responsibilities. In additionH the Labour ‘tandards Act (4¥/9¥4’) imposes further obligations 
on the employerH which exist even after terminationH such as the obligations to;
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– deliver a certi,cate on the occasion of retirementS and

– return the reserve fundsH security depositsH savings and any other money and goods 
to which the worker is rightfully entitled D regardless of the name or title by which 
such money or goods are referred.

If a severance payment is provided for in the labour-management agreementH the employer 
will pay the amount speci,ed by the agreement. In additionH the employer is required 
to provide social insurance for its employees. If this is not paidH the payment may be 
subsequently enforced regardless of termination of employment.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Labour and human rights
Uhat laws apply to the treatment of foreign construction workers and 
what rights do they haveW Uhat are the local law consequences for failure 
to follow those lawsW

Under the Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Act (Cabinet Order W9¥/9¥59)H all 
foreign workers D not limited to those who work on construction pro1ects D must obtain 
resident status in order to reside and work in Japan. 7oreign workers are also required to 
act and work within the scope permitted by their residence status. This status is proven by 
the employee by submitting certain documents to the employer. zhere the employment is 
found to be illegalH the employer will be sub1ect to a ,ne. 7urtherH the Labour ‘tandards Act 
(4¥/9¥4’) prohibits employers from discriminating on the basis of nationality in respect of 
working conditions.

Other than thisH the laws that apply to Japanese workers D including the Labour ‘tandard 
ActH the Labour Contracts Act (928/200’)H the Industrial ‘afety and jealth Act (5’/9¥’2) 
and the Minimum zage Act (9W’/9¥5¥) D apply to foreign construction workers in the same 
manner.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Close of operations 
If a foreign contractor that has been legally operating decides to close its 
operationsE what are the legal obstacles to closing up and leavingW

There are no local laws that apply only to foreign contractors in respect of closing their 
operations in Japan. joweverH if a foreign contractor has a branch or subsidiary in JapanH it 
must complete the requisite procedures to close the branch o•ce or liquidate the subsidiary 
company. This is costly and takes a long time. In particularH if the branch or subsidiary has 
its own employeesH the rules for dismissal will apply. ‘uch procedures and processes apply 
not only to closing down operations and businesses in constructionH but also to conducting 
business in Japan in generalH which is something that foreign contractors should consider.

Regarding any unique aspects of construction pro1ects in JapanH it is sometimes the case 
that a construction contract includes provisions related not only to constructionH but also 
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to the operation and maintenance of the constructed building or facility. The obligations 
related to this operation and maintenance can remain for a relatively long period after the 
construction is complete D in some casesH more than a decade. In this caseH the contractor 
cannot cease to provide its services without obtaining the approval of the owner of the 
building or transferring the obligation to a third party.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

PAYMENT

Payment rights
:ow may a contractor secure the right to payment of its costs and fees 
from an ownerW May the contractor place liens on the propertyW

Under the Civil Code (8¥/98¥6)H contractors have a right to the retention of construction 
works in their possession until all costs and fees due to them by an employer have been 
paid. The right of retention is effective even for third parties. A contractor may also refuse to 
deliver construction works until the employer tenders a payment of remuneration for such 
works. In additionH a contractor may place a statutory lien on construction works to secure 
fees and costs for such works.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

‘Pay if paid’ and ‘pay when paid’
Does local law prohibit construction contracts from containing terms 
that make a subcontractor’s right to payment contingent on the general 
contractor’s receipt of payment from the ownerE thereby causing the 
subcontractor to bear the risk of the owner’s non?payment or late 
paymentW

The Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥) prohibits terms in certain subcontracts that make 
a subcontractorKs right to payment contingent on the general contractorKs receipt of payment 
from the employer. ‘peci,callyH the act obliges an employer to make a payment within 50 
days of an application of delivery of completed construction worksH regardless of the status 
of its paymentsH on the condition that;

– the main contractor conducts its business under a special construction business 
licenceS

and
– the subcontractor operates its business under an ordinary construction business 

licence with a stated capital of less than 340 million.

In cases other than the aboveH the Construction Business Act stipulates that a main 
contractor has the obligation to pay a subcontractorH in proportion to the completion of the 
workH as soon as practically possibleH and at the latestH within one month after receiving 
the payment from the employer. zhen making such paymentH a main contractor has the 
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obligation to consider paying a subcontractor by cash to the extent that covers an amount 
equivalent to the labour costs to be paid by a subcontractor.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Contracting with government entities 
Can a government agency assert sovereign immunity as a defence to a 
contractor’s claim for paymentW

A government  agency cannot  assert  sovereign immunity  as  a  defence to  a 
contractor:s claim for payment.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Statutory payment protection
Uhere major projects have been interrupted or cancelledE do the local laws 
provide any protection for unpaid contractors who have performed workW

Pursuant to the amended Civil Code (8¥/98¥6) that took effect as of 9 April 2020H a contractor 
may receive partial payment for partially completed work in proportion to the rate that an 
employer bene,ts from that work if; (9) the work becomes impossible to complete due to a 
cause not attributable to the employerS or (2) a contract is cancelled before its completion.

The Civil Code prior to amendment applies to contracts entered into before 9 April 2020. 
In that caseH if a contract is terminated based on a breach by either the contractor or the 
employerH case law stipulates that the termination can have only a prospective effectH except 
under special circumstances.

In either caseH a contractor may receive full remuneration if that contractor is prevented from 
completing the work for a reason attributable to an employer. AlternativelyH a contractor may 
claim damagesH including lost pro,tsH against an employer based on the employer:s breach 
of contract. In additionH the code permits an employer to terminate a construction contract 
at its discretion before completion of the workH on the condition that the employer must 
compensate the contractor for any damages suffered from the termination. If the Japanese 
government is the employerH the Act on Prevention of 'elay in Payment under Government 
ContractsH etc (256/9¥4¥) provides a certainty with regard to the date of payment and the 
rate of arrears interestH among other matters.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

FORCE MAJEURE

Force majeure and acts of God
(nder local law are contractors excused from performing contractual 
obligations owing to events beyond their controlW
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Pursuant to the Civil Code (8¥/98¥6)H a contractor may raise the defence of force majeure 
to excuse its liability for the failure to perform contractual obligationsH except in case of 
damages for failure to perform an obligation for the payment of money. joweverH the code 
has no de,nition of Qforce majeure’ and case law has required an extremely high threshold 
to ,nd the existence of such excusable causes. The amendment of the Code that took 
effect as of 9 April 2020 clari,es that the purpose of the relevant contract and commercial 
common sense shall be taken into account to determine whether an excusable cause exists. 
ThereforeH construction practitioners will commonly include a force majeure clause in their 
construction contracts that enumerates several events that would entitle a contractor to 
raise the defence of force majeure.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

DISPUTES

Courts and tribunals
Are there any specialised tribunals that are dedicated to resolving 
construction disputesW

arious departments are designated to resolving construction disputes in courts such as 
the Tokyo 'istrict Court and the Osaka 'istrict Court. zith regard to alternative dispute 
resolutionH there are two types of institution;

– the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction zork 'isputesH established pursuant 
to the Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥) to solve disputes relating to 
construction contractsS and

– the Committee for Ad1ustment of jousing 'isputesH established pursuant to the 
jousing uality Assurance Act (89/9¥¥¥) to solve disputes relating to speci,c 
housing contracts.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Dispute review boards
Are dispute review boards )DRBsH usedW Are their decisions treated as 
mandatoryE advisoryE ,nal or interimW

'RBs are rarely used in domestic construction contracts. In factH neither standard 
contract forms for public construction nor forms for private construction have 
applied  provisions  for  'RBs.  Legal  status  and  the  effect  of  decisions  or 
recommendations rendered by 'RBs may vary depending on the terms of the 
contract.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024
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Mediation
:as the practice of voluntary participation in professionally organised 
mediation gained acceptance andE if soE how prevalent is the practice and 
where are the mediators coming fromW If notE why notW

‘tandard contract forms for both public and private constructions stipulate a multi-tier 
dispute resolution mechanismH in which parties are initially obliged to refer their disputes to 
the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction zork 'isputes established pursuant to the 
Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥). The committee offers mediation services provided 
by a panel of three mediatorsH as well as conciliation and arbitration services. One of the 
three mediators will have a legal backgroundH usually as an attorneyH and the others will have 
a technical background or experience with public o•cials involved in the operation of the 
construction sector.

In the case of construction disputes before the Tokyo 'istrict CourtH although it is not 
mandatoryH parties are usually asked to undergo concurrent proceedings of litigation and 
mediationH conducted simultaneously by a 1udge who also acts as the presiding mediator of 
the three mediators.

zhen it comes to the use of international commercial mediationH the Japanese government 
has recently rati,ed the ‘ingapor
e Convention on MediationH which came into force in Japan on 9 April 2024. 
7urthermoreH the Act for the implementation of said Convention has also been 
enactedH coming into force on the same date. The Convention and the new Act 
enable settlement agreements reached through international commercial mediation 
to be enforced. 

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Con dentiality in mediation
Are statements made in mediation con,dentialW

Mediation proceedings before the court and the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction 
zork 'isputes are conducted in private. joweverH Japanese laws do not prohibit the parties 
from referring to statements or evidence made or disclosed in the course of mediation. 
ThereforeH if the parties also wish to ensure the con,dentiality of mediation in subsequent 
proceedings (egH litigation or arbitration)H a contractual agreement executed between the 
parties prohibiting them from referring to such information is required.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Arbitration of private disputes
Uhat is the prevailing attitude towards arbitration of construction 
disputesW Is it preferred over litigation in the local courtsW

'omestic arbitration held by the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction zork 
'isputes and international arbitration held by the Japan Commercial Arbitration 
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Association (JCAA) are as common as court litigation for the resolution of 
construction disputes.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Governing law and arbitration providers
If a foreign contractor wanted to pursue work and insisted by contract 
upon international arbitration as the dispute resolution mechanismE which 
of the customary international arbitration providers is preferred and whyW

The JCAA is preferred among Japanese parties because the seat of arbitration and venue 
for hearings are likely to be in Tokyo or another city in Japan. If the seat of arbitration or 
venue for hearings is overseasH Japanese parties typically choose a 1urisdiction that is not 
the other partyKs origin country. In this senseH ‘ingapore has become a popular choice for 
dispute resolution. The International Chamber of CommerceH the ‘ingapore International 
Arbitration Centre and the jong ong International Arbitration Centre are also preferred 
arbitral institutions for Japanese parties.

As to governing lawH Japanese parties prefer to choose Japanese law. The second option is 
to choose the law of a neutral country (egH England and zales or ‘ingapore).

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Dispute resolution with government entities
May government agencies participate in private arbitration and be bound 
by the arbitrators’ awardW

Government agencies may participate in private arbitration and be bound by an 
arbitral award. In factH the standard contract form for public works permits the use 
of arbitration held by the Committee for Ad1ustment of Construction zork 'isputes.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Arbitral award
Is there any basis upon which an arbitral award issued by a foreign or 
international tribunal may be rejected by your local courtsW

Japan is party to the New York ConventionH with the reservation of reciprocityH and said 
Convention is applied directly to the enforcement of foreign awards made in other member 
states. In additionH Japan has enacted the Arbitration Act (9W8/200W)  to adopt the UNCITRAL 
Model Law. The Act has been recently amended to reVect the 2006 amendments to the 
UNCITRAL Model LawH which amendments came into force on 9 April 2024.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024
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Limitation periods
Are there any statutory limitation periods within which lawsuits must 
be commenced for construction work or design services and are 
there any statutory preconditions for commencing or maintaining such 
proceedingsW

The amended Civil Code (8¥/98¥6) stipulated limitation periods for contractual claims that 
accrue on and after 9 April 2020;

– ,ve years from the time when a creditor becomes aware of the possibility of 
exercising the rightS or

– 90 years from the time when it has become possible to exercise the right.

The limitation periods contained in the pre-amendment Civil Code and the pre-amendment 
Commercial Code (48/98¥¥) remain applicable for contractual claims that accrued before 9 
April 2020. In generalH contractual claims based on commercial contracts shall be sub1ect to 
a limitation period of ,ve yearsH and a speci,c limitation period related to construction works 
is three years from the completion of work.

In either caseH the Civil Code stipulates various measures to prevent the expiration of 
limitation periodsH including the commencement of 1udicial claims and of demands outside 
of the court procedure. The effect and conditions of each measure differ. As measuresH 
effectsH and conditions stipulated in the amended Code differ from those in the previous 
CodeH close attention should be paid before taking such measures.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

International environmental law 
Is your jurisdiction party to the Stockholm Declaration of 972 W Uhat are 
the local laws that provide for preservation of the environment and wildlife 
while advancing infrastructure and building projectsW

Japan is a signatory to the ‘tockholm 'eclaration of 9¥’2 and has enacted various 
local environmental lawsH including;

– the Basic Environment Act (¥9/9¥¥W)S 

– the Air Pollution Control Act (¥’/9¥68)S 

– the zater Pollution Prevention Act (9W8/9¥’0)S and 

– the ‘oil Contamination Countermeasures Act (5W/2002). 
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In regard to construction pro1ectsH the relevant laws and regulations include the 
Construction Material Recycling Act (904/2000) and the Act on Ensuring jygienic 
Environment in Buildings (20/9¥’0).

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Local environmental responsibility
Uhat duties and liability do local laws impose on developers and 
contractors for the creation of environmental ha@ards or violation of local 
environmental laws and regulationsW

arious Japanese local environmental laws (egH the Basic Environment ActH the Air 
Pollution Control ActH the zater Pollution Prevention ActH and the ‘oil Contamination 
Countermeasures Act) provide regulations and measures to protect the environmentH and 
impose penalties for any breaches thereof in accordance with the importance and extent of 
the breach. 7or exampleH the Construction Material Recycling Act imposes an obligation on 
the contractor to recycle speci,c construction materials.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

CROSS-BORDER ISSUES

International treaties 
Is your jurisdiction a signatory to any investment agreements for 
the protection of investments of a foreign entity in construction and 
infrastructure projectsW If soE how does your model agreement de,ne 
‘investment’W

Japan is a signatory to several bilateral investment treaties (BITs) and economic partnership 
agreements (EPAs) that provide for the protection of investments in Japan. In recent 
yearsH Japan entered into separate EPAs with the EUH the U‘ and the U . Among thoseH 
Japan rati,ed the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Paci,c Partnership 
(CPTPP)H which came into effect in 2098. The most recentlyH Japan rati,ed the Regional 
Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) Agreement in 2029H which became effective 
in 9 January 2022.

The de,nition of Qinvestment: varies for individual agreements because Japan does not have 
a model BIT or EPA. 7or exampleH the CPTPP de,nes Qinvestment: in a broad wayH which 
includes QturnkeyH constructionH managementH productionH concessionH revenue-sharing and 
other similar contracts:.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Tax treaties
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:as your jurisdiction entered into double taxation treaties pursuant to 
which a contractor is prevented from being taxed in various jurisdictionsW

Japan has entered into ’W tax treaties with 80 1urisdictions as of 9 April 2024 in order to avoid 
double taxation and to prevent tax evasion and tax avoidance practices.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Currency controls
Are there currency controls that make it di cult or impossible to change 
operating funds or pro,ts from one currency to anotherW

There are no such currency controls in Japan.

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

Removal of revenues, pro ts and investment
Are there any controls or laws that restrict removal of revenuesE pro,ts or 
investments from your jurisdictionW

There is no local law that restricts the removal of revenuesH pro,ts or investments from 
JapanH apart from transfer pricing taxationH which prevents multinationals from avoiding or 
reducing corporate income taxes by transferring income to foreign a•liates.

In exceptional circumstances (egH where international economic sanctions come into play)H 
overseas payments and capital transactions are controlled pursuant to the 7oreign Exchange 
and 7oreign Trade Act (228/9¥4¥). Under the ActH the investor must report to the Bank 
of Japan in advance or subsequentlyH depending on which industry it intends to invest in. 
In additionH certain transactions are monitored under the Act on Prevention of Transfer of 
Criminal Proceeds (22/200’).

Law stated - 26 4� 2024

UPDATE AND TRENDS

Emerging trends
Are there any emerging trends or hot topics in construction regulation in 
your jurisdictionW

Even before the covid-9¥ related restrictionsH the topic of work and life balance was a hot 
issue in Japan. As part of related law reformsH the Labour ‘tandards Act (4¥/9¥4’) was 
amendedH and the application of the reform to the construction industry has taken effect 
since April 2024. Prior to said amendmentsH the Labour ‘tandards Act allowed overtime 
work if an employing company had entered into an agreement with a representative of the 
employees for overtime work. After the amendmentsH overtime work in excess of statutory 
working hours (40 hours per week and 8 hours per day) will beH in principleH limited to 45 hours 
per month and W60 hours per yearH even if an overtime agreement of the kind referred to above 
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is entered into. There will be exceptional circumstances where more overtime work can be 
allowedH provided that there are ob1ectively exceptional circumstances and that a special 
agreement has been entered into between an employing company and a representative of 
its employees. joweverH companies will not be given a free hand in this matterH as other 
statutory limitations will apply even in the context of the granting of such exceptions. As per 
the amendmentsH violations of said Act will become the sub1ect of penalties.

In additionH a bill for the amendment of the Construction Business Act (900/9¥4¥) and the 
Act for Promoting Proper Tendering and Contracting for Public zorks (92
’/2000) has been submitted to the 'iet for deliberation and is expected to be passed during 
the summer of 2024. To improve the treatment of construction workersH it is stipulated in 
the bill that a contractor is prohibited from issuing a quotation with a signi,cantly lower 
labour cost compared to the standard that the Central Council on Construction Contracting 
Businesses shall establish. It is also proposed in the bill that a contractor is prohibited from 
entering into a contract with an unreasonably low contract price and/or with a signi,cantly 
short construction period.

Another recent trend in the construction industry is thatH due to a tragic landslide that 
occurred in 2029H illegal disposal of soil in the guise of embankments has become a 
social issue. To prevent further such tragedies from occurringH legal regulations governing 
embankments have been introduced. These require permission from the governor of the 
relevant prefecture for carrying out any civil work involving embankments located in certain 
restricted areas. The standard terms and conditions for construction work have been revised 
to reVect said amendment to the regulations. 

Law stated - 26 4� 2024
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